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SAFETY LOCKOUT/TAGOUT
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ABOUT THE LOCKER LOCK PROGRAM

COMBINATION MANAGEMENT
Receive a FREE USB with every order of 100 or more combination locker locks that contains your 
lock serial numbers and combinations allowing you to easily assign locks to students and keep 
track of the combinations. Training and instructional videos are also included.

TOTAL SECURITY SOLUTIONS

KEY STORAGEPERIMETER SECURITY TRAVEL AND  
BIKE SECURITY

NATIONAL TEAM OF SECURITY SPECIALISTS 
  
Mayo Hardware has a national team available to 
advise and assist with implementing an efficient and 
effective locker security solution tailored to your 
requirements.

6 YEAR WARRANTY 
 
Assign a lock to a new student and have confidence 
that it is covered by an issue-free warranty from the 
day the student starts till the day they leave.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT CENTRE 
 
Our knowledgeable customer service team are 
available to troubleshoot and answer any product 
queries you may have from the day of order through  
the life of your padlock.

SUPERIOR PRODUCT QUALITY, INNOVATION  
AND SERVICE 
  
As the largest global manufacturer and marketer of 
padlocks for nearly 100 years, Master Lock stands 
for innovation, quality and value. As a true supplier of 
value, Mayo Hardware offers full service and support.

Phone: (08) 9486 4848    
www.bullantsecurity.com.au

BULLANT SECURITY 
SOUTH: 35 Dixon Rd, Rockingham, WA 6168 

NORTH: 5/1914 Beach Rd, Malaga, WA 6090
sales@bullantsecurity.com.au
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CODE: 1502
Standard Combination Standard Combination  

with Key Override 

CODE: 1525

*Override keys sold separately

For best protection of mobile phones, laptops and other 
high value items stored in lockers the 176 and 2010 
models provides the ultimate in strength and security.

Heavy duty stainless steel body with boron alloy 
shackle offers excellent locker security. 3 number 
combination dial allows easy student access.

CODE: 2010
*Override keys sold separately

Standard combination padlocks offer general locker 
security without compromising on supervisory access.  
3 number combination dial allows easy student access.

* Override keys sold separately

CODE: 176

4 dial resettable high security combination padlock allows 
students to set their own combination, while key override 
feature allows for supervisory access.

PORTABLE LOCKS

High SecurityGeneral Security

Letter Lock

Coloured dials are available on select Master Lock models. 
Different colours can be used to reflect school branding, or 
be allocated to each year or house colour helping delineate 
their lockers. These can also be used to help quickly 
distinguish spare or sundry lockers.

Seven additional colours available.

Cost effective engraving is also available allowing  
customised text or logos to be added to the dials.

Customised Dials 

Ask Us About Laser Engraving or Coloured Dials 

CODE: 1572

Uses letters instead of numbers for easier combination 
recall. Supervisory key control option available on request.
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Magnification lens makes numbers more visible.

BLUETOOTH LOCKS

CODE: 1588DAU

PORTABLE LOCKS

BUILT-IN LOCKS

Magnification Lock

CODE: 1630/1650/1670

CODE: 3630/3670

Built-in combination locks have a longer useful life 
with five rotating combinations designed to maintain 
security for new students or employees. 

A range of locks available to suit different locker latch 
handle types. 

Designed for multiple use in a day for high customer 
turnover facilities. Eliminates distribution, tracking and 
management of keys, combination or locks.  
Set-your-own 3-digit combination, retains combination 
until re-set.

Built-In Combo Locks

Built-in Combo Lock 
– Multi-User

FLEXIBLE ASSET MANAGEMENT

AROUND-THE-CLOCK ACCESS

Indoor Bluetooth Lock

Outdoor Bluetooth Lock

CODE: 4400ENT

CODE: 4401DLHENT

•  Simple configuration to enable system-wide customization

•  Create multiple subgroups and individualize access levels

•  Review robust audit trail by user and lock

Suitable for: 
- Lockers  
- Storage & Technical Rooms  
- Multiple User Access Points  
- Storage Cabinets

Suitable for: 
- Gates  
- Sheds  
- Storage Facilities  
- Fences

GRANT 
ACCESS

BY DATEBY TIME

BY USER BY GROUP CUSTOMIZED

BLUETOOTH DOOR  
CONTROLLER

BLUETOOTH 
PADLOCKS

BLUETOOTH  
LOCK BOXES


